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FNTM010 B-LAW "ATOMIC ZONE" (with KL2 remix)!
Posted by Martin Fantomas - 2014/06/24 07:04
_____________________________________
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RELEASE INFO 
___________________________________________________________________________________
______ 
ARTIST: B-LAW 
TITLE: “ATOMIC ZONE/ATOMIC ZONE (KL2 remix)” 
FORMAT: WAV/MP3 
LABEL: FANTOMAS RECORDS 
CAT. No: FNTM010 
RELEASE DATE: MID JUNE 
GENRE: Booty Breaks 
COVER DESIGN: Lemon 
DISTRIBUTION: Disco Distribution 

FANTOMAS RECORDS is a new high quality Booty-Breaks label created by two of the most
experienced producers/djs of the Breaks scene. Top quality Booty singles, amazing dancefloor fillers
series and unique compilations are already on the pipeline. Stay tuned!  

Jerome Fandor, reporter on the popular newspaper, La Capitale, was strolling along the boulevard; he
had just come from a banquet, one of those official and deadly affairs at which the guests are obliged to
listen to interminable speeches. He had drowsed through the evening and at the first opportunity had
managed to slip away quickly.The theatres were just out and the boulevard was crowded with people
intent on making a night of it. Numberless automobiles containing the fashionable and rich of Paris
blocked the streets. The restaurants were brilliantly illuminated, and as carriages discharged their
occupants before the doors, one glimpsed the neat feet and ankles of daintily clad women as they
crossed the sidewalk and disappeared inside, following their silk-hatted escorts, conscious of their own
importance. 
Many years of active service in Paris as chief reporter of La Capitale had brought Jerome Fandor in
touch with a good third of those who constitute Parisian society, and rarely did he fail to exchange a nod,
a smile, or half a dozen words of friendly greeting whenever he set foot out of doors.But in spite of his
popularity he led a lonely life—many acquaintances, but few close friends. The great exception was
Juve, the celebrated detective.In fact, Fandor's complex and adventurous life was very much bound up
with that of the police officer, for they had worked together in solving the mystery of many tragic crimes. 

FANTOMAS RECORDS “BOOTY BREAKS FROM DA BARRIO” 
Available MID JUNE from all major online retailers. 
http://soundcloud.com/fantomas-records  
http://www.discodistribution.com 
https://soundcloud.com/b-law 
https://soundcloud.com/kl2rhythmandbreaks 

___________________________________________________________________________________
_____________ 

SELECTED FEEDBACK 
1.ALT-A (SPEKTRA RECORDINGS, YES MAN RECORDS, BEAT BY BRAIN RECORDS,
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V.I.M.BREAKS, FANTOMAS RECORDS, BOOTY TRAX RECORDS, RAVESTA RECORDS) 
Original: Great funky style breaks, nice groove, uplfting vibes. Awesome stuff! 
KL2 Remix : When you see KL2 is on the remix you just know this is a track that will deliver, and time
and again he does exactly that! Killer, super, awesome and more! I will be playing the sh!t out of this
track! 
Im a bit confused by the lack of booty, but another awesome release by Fantomas! :) 

2.SONEK (BREAKZ R BOSS RECORDS, DIABLO LOCO RECORDS, V.I.M.BREAKS, EGO SHOT
RECORDS) 
Hey Greg, 
Thanks for the promo mate. The KL2 Remix is a floor filler that has freshvox cuts and a beefy rolling
bassline. Big ups KL2! 
Cheers, 
SONEK 

3.LINDA B (NSB RADIO) 
Thanks guys i'm looking forward to airing on tonight's show :D  

PREVIEWS ON SOUNDCLOUD 
https://soundcloud.com/fantomas-records/b-law-atomic-zone-cut 
https://soundcloud.com/fantomas-records/b-law-atomic-zone-kl2-remix
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